SECURE YOUR INFRASTRUCTURE

LDAP, RADIUS, and SSH
Key Management in the Cloud

What Does Foxpass Do

LDAP & RADIUS in the Cloud

- Full G Suite, Office 365, Okta, etc. integration
- Sync with your main directory to simplify onboarding and offboarding
- Delegate authentication to your main directory for SSO across your entire infrastructure
- Help secure access to your Wi-Fi, machines, and VPN
- Manage group memberships and user attributes
- Segment host access by user or group
- Pull or stream LDAP and RADIUS logs

Access Control

- Easily define which engineers can log into which machines
- Grant access on a permanent or temporary basis
- Modify sudo permissions with ease

SSH Key Management

- Self-service management of SSH keys
- Set SSH key encryption requirements
- Enforce SSH key and password rotation
- Easy-to-use interface
- Set SSH key length requirements
WHY ORGS USE FOXPASS + SSO

Why orgs use Foxpass in addition to their SSO/SAML provider:

- Authentication on Wi-Fi Networks
- VPN
- LDAP clients
- Authentication on devices

Automate your provisioning with automatic sync between Foxpass and your main directory

100,000+ Employees are managed by Foxpass